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Technical DaTa

Roller Brake Tester 
Roller Brake Tester 
“BPS Kompakt 3.5”

Roller Brake Tester 
“BPS Kompakt 6.0”

Compact single Roller case which is fully galvanised

Axle drive over weight max. 4 t 6 t

Roller length 700 mm 1 000 mm

Track width min./max. 800 / 2 200 mm 800 / 2 800 mm

Roller diameter 205 mm 205 mm

Test speed/ Motor rating 5 km/h, 2×3 kW  
or 2×4 kW

5 km/h 2×4 kW 
or 2×5 kW

Decceleration rating by 50% brake retardation  
3 kW - 2 t, by 4 kW - 2,6 t  

by 50% brake retardation 2,6 t,
optional 4t

Power In 3×400 V, 50 Hz 3×400 V, 50 Hz

Protection 5×2,5 mm² / 3×20 A 4 kW, 5×2,5 mm², 3×20 A 
(5 kW, 5×4 mm², 25 A)

Chassis diameter (W x L x H) 2 320×680×240 mm 2 925×680×240 mm

Weight 440 kg 640 kg

Display

Analog Display, Dimensions (L x W x H) 810 x 670 x 70 mm

Display range for Brake results 0-6 kN or 0-12 kN as per country req.



Roller Brake Tester

for Cars and Transporters

BPS Kompakt 3.5-6.0



BPS Kompakt 3.5-6.0

PC-Software “SherlanePC-Car“, for all cars and transporters
Can be installed on all standard PC´S which has an USB port and runs under Windows 
up to version 8. Network is possible. All measured values are shown simutaneously and 
can be stored in the PC Database. All information can be recalled and used as reference 
data or for further analysation. 

е
Today`s demands around the Brake Tester requirements is undergoing 
constant changes due to new vehicle demands and regulations. SHERPA 
Autodiagnostic based in southern Germany is a manufacturer and sup-
plier of high quality and technically advanced automotive test equipment 
and always technically right up front. 

The Roller Brake Tester, type “BPS Kompakt 3.5” and 
“BPS Kompakt 6.0” are modular in build and has al-
ready a standard test program for testing electronic 
park brakes. Further one can have a 4 x 4 automated 
test mode included or updated at a later stage. 

The systems electrics and electronics
The IP 65 water and dust proof E-Box is your central control system for 
all electrical connections and programs. 

* Subject to change without prior notice / some pictures include options; please refer to our actual pricelist!

DiSPlaY OPTiOnS (analOg DiSPlaY, Pc MOniTOr , DigiTal – Dig-3)
TheSe aS a Single DiSPlaY Or a cOMbinaTiOn Of all

Display for BPS Kompakt 3.5 - 6.0
New and smart - Our Analog Gauge with an optional LED Backlit Display lighting 
allows at one glance to see the results of your Brake Test. Various mounting possi-
bilities are given. Plus further useful attachments can be integrated, such as Guid-
ance control or Imbalance signalisation, Remote control function is also given.

Smart Display variations enhance your visulisation and gives that smarter and 
professional Touch.



Roller set - lifting device
Use this when testing axles on double axle trailors. This allows one to achieve 
better and higher results especially on this type of trailor system.The system lifts 
the rollerset up by approx. 80mm. Whilst in top postion, the weighing unit (if 
integrated) is not active.

Integrated weighing system  
Integrating a weighing system? Nothing easier than that. Already a compulsory 
system in a lot of countries. So start smart and integrate right from the begining. 
Of a retrofit is possible at all times. (Not required if Brake and Suspension Tester 
are together).

OPTiOnS

Pattern approved 4 wheel drive program (Patent EP 1931957B1)
Through the many types of 4 x 4 wheel drive systems it has become very difficult 
for the technician to recognise if the brake testers rollers are just turning forward or 
in reverse or in an opposite running directions. The same applies of course for the 
vehicles wheels. With the latest and only pattern approved system on the market, 
the decision for the operator and a fully automated test is now done through our 
smart control system.

Subframe
A smart way of saving a lot of time. Simply drop this sub frame in your raw founda-
tion, pour the cement around, leave for a few hours and you have then the basis 
for an easy installation of your new brake tester. Plus your edging around the pit.

Wheel lift unit
Placed under the third roller, this device enables you to lower low chassis vehicles 
slowly into the brake tester. A smart way not to break front skirtings on these type 
of vehicles. Works automatically on weight recogniton when weighing unit is in-
cluded.

е
Expertise and fundamental information regarding the vehicles status is the basis 
for a valued customer. The Sherpa Diagnostic equipment range provides all neces-
sary information to make the right decisions when it comes to vehicle evaluation 
regarding Brakes. We are the experts for the experts!     

* Subject to change without prior notice / some pictures include options; please refer to our actual pricelist!


